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what’s up everyone! we’re going to give bartholomew a rest this week &
hit things a little more matter-of-factly because, well, there is a lot goin
on & you know bart – sometimes he can be a little verbose! so, let’s get
down to it.
first up, the marigold advent calendar is down to a mere 7 days! one
week away! that is so wild. if, however, you're feeling like you can't wait
that long: good news! today we’re happy to announce that we’re putting
on a series of marigold listening events at record stores worldwide some are on monday, january 13th, and some are on thursday, january
16th. all attendees will be able hear the album in store & purchase it!
the events are free, but we’ll have a suggested donation at each of
them, with all proceeds going to the national coalition for the homeless
(US) & shelter (UK). it’s cold out there this time of year, & these
organizations do fantastic work to advocate for the human rights of
those experiencing homelessness. evan will be there to sign records at
the NYC one too! here’s a full list of the listening parties:
January 13:
Grimey’s (Nashville, TN)
Songbyrd (Washington DC)
Park Ave CD’s (Orlando, FL)
Rough Trade (Brooklyn, NY)

January 16:
Criminal (Atlanta, GA)
Schoolkids (Raleigh, NC)
Love Garden (Lawrence, KS)
Seasick (Birmingham, AL)
Culture Clash (Toledo, OH)
End Of All Music (Oxford, MS)
KHz (Opelika, AL)
Nice Price Jr (Oakwood, NC)
Revolver NY (Buffalo, NY)
AFK Books (Virginia Beach, VA)
Mills Recording Co (Kansas City, MO)
Lunch Box Records (Charlotte, NC)
Omega Music (Dayton, OH)
Shuga Records (Chicago, IL)
Stinkweeds (Phoenix, AZ)
Assai (Dundee, UK)
Assai (Edinburgh, UK)
Rough trade west (London, UK)
Drift (Totnes, UK)
Piccadilly (Manchester, UK)
Roastin’ Records (Cape Town, South Africa)

please check the pages of the individual stores for details. if you can't
make any of the above dates, but would still like to donate to a good
cause, you can do that here:
https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/nationalhomeless and here:
https://www.shelter.org.uk
we’re also announcing a second release show today! the woodstock,
ny one sold out quickly, so we’re gonna do another small one, on
thursday the 16th at the sultan room in brooklyn! tickets for that go on
sale on monday 1/13 at noon eastern! you can grab those here:

https://an-evening-with-pinegrove.eventbrite.com/
on the topic of the release shows, we're also thrilled to announce that
our pals blue ranger will be opening for us in woodstock! they put out
an incredible record, saving a beauty, last year. check it out here:
https://blueranger.bandcamp.com/

with all that said, we can now give u the full & final list of release
events. the two-week run is a combination of solo in-stores, a full band
in-store, full band release shows, & listening events. here are the full
details:
Jan 11 - Redscroll Records | Wallingford, CT | Free entry | 8pm | Evan
solo in-store [SOLD OUT]
Jan 12 - Looney Tunes | West Babylon, NY | Pre-order for entry | 3pm |
Evan solo in-store
Jan 13 - Record stores worldwide | Listening parties
Jan 15 - Vintage Vinyl | Fords, NJ | Pre-order for entry | 7pm | Full band
in-store
Jan 16 - Sultan Room | Brooklyn, NY | On-sale 1/13 | 8pm | Full band
release show + Additional worldwide listening parties
Jan 17 - Levon Helm Studios | Woodstock, NY | Sold out | 7:30pm | Full
band release show with Blue Ranger
Jan 18 - Princeton Record Exchange | Princeton, NJ | 5pm | Free entry
| Evan solo in-store
Jan 22 - Rough Trade West | London, UK | 6pm | Pre-order for entry |
Evan solo in-store [SOLD OUT]
Jan 23 - Rough Trade Bristol | Bristol, UK | 6:30pm | Pre-order for entry
| Evan solo in-store
Jan 24 - Banquet Records | Kingston, UK | 6pm | Pre-order for entry |
Evan solo in-store
& lastly, we wanna remind you about our two tours coming up! western
US with LAKE & whitney ballen & UK/EU with buck meek & katy j

pearson. a bunch of the shows are nearly sold out so grab ur tickets
now if you're interested!
that’s all for now! more very very soon.
much love <& pg
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